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BREAKS ALL RECORDS 1ITS EFFECTS 
STILL LINGER RfllÊ OF IM! lillY IS FlKtOTHE “^DININGROOM TO PROTECT THE MINERS i

1Bp \
■

a Noon With Passengers, Freight, 
| Scow and a Heavy Mail -D$te Is 

precedented in the History of 
the Yukon- Was Greeted by 

a Largé Crowd.

Placed One and One Quarter Per 
Cent„on the Dollar Ordinance Is Finally Passed by the Yukon 

Council Which Make it Obligatory Upon 
: Claim Owners to Protect the Lives 

of Their Employes—An Ex
haustive Document.

Burn Powder, Polute the Atmos
phere and Frighten Game.

Word comes from the Forks ol a 
grand hunt that took place in that 
locality a few days ago, the odor of 
burned powder still hovering like ma
laria over a Louisiana swamp up and 
down the entire length of Bonanza 
and its tributaries.

The members of the hunting party 
Walter Wood burn, Dr Robinson, min
ing inspector, and Dr. McDonald. 
They went forth with an equipment 
that - apparently foretold death to 
everything that, wore either hair or 
feathers.

An invoice of L ammunition 
taken on their return in*the evening 
showed 156 cartridges to have been 
fired. An invoice of the gamefcag 
showed a blind rabbi 
and one ptarmigan.- 
was brought to earth but when the 
smoke of the three guns fired at It 
had somewhat lifted only Bunny’s 
tail Was found

— The trophies of the hunt jsere hung 
lip and alter it ferments sufficiently 
to make it "high game” the trio of 
Nimrods will enjoy the “big feed.”

Evidence of the Klondike Island 
Brand Is Apposent.

Opens Tomorrow With Blaze of 
Lights, Glittering Silverware, 

Spotless Napery and Ex- _ 
ceptional Service.

Thtri, all the output of the Klon- , -
dike jsland hootchery was not capt- 
tured with the millers thereof 
apparent last night when Daniel :
Burbier and Joseph yarheldst did, i 
after looking long and frequently 
upon the “five above proof” as it 

..stood aright; yea, as it reared its A matter which came up last night 
head, in the glass, become 
died in their respective minds that prove of exceptional interest to every 
they crossed the Mine of demarkatlon Ratepayer In thé city is that of the 
which designates the boundry be- assessed value of the real and per- 
tween respectable intoxication and sonal property in Dawson, the am- 
beastly drunkenness. Moreover, they ountoof money it is estimated will be 
did each arid separately violate a required for the enstimg year and 
Yukon health ordinance. Howheit, the levy to be assessed (or the pur- 
all ,things were made straight in poses of raising such amount. The 
Magistrate’s M

Total Assessment of Real and Personal 
Property in Dawson Are Nearly
$15,0000,000.

8
was

Tomorrow at 5 o’clock the new 
diningrooms of the Regina hotel will 
be open to the public J. W. Wilson, 
a hotel man with a national reputa
tion, has transfdemed the old Regina 

mud- before the' Yukon council which will into «"first-class caravansary, which
is ndt only a credit to that gentle
man's ability but marks as well 
other stride towards Dawson’s am
bition as a modern metropolis. Mr 
Wilson has recently taken "the Re
gina, he this fall coming from St. 
Michael Island where he conducted 
the Healy hotel at that point for 
three successive seasons. Prior to 
his arrival in Alaska he operated 
some of the largest hotels in Am-
erica. __ ... * a» *. "  '

Old patrons who today visit tile 
in- Résina will hardly recognize the 

plataras it is now entirely remodelled. 
On the lower floor a splendid dining
room has been installed which would 

“And, whereas, it is estimated that he considered firstrclass in any coun- 
the sum of $135,590.50 will be re-Urt". The wainscoting and" ceiling in 
quired to defray certain expenses of 
said t-own for the current year.

“And, whereas,,a rate of tJ cents 
on ttiv dollar of said assessed value 
is required to, raise said sum of 
$135,590.59.

X:kfrom Friday’s Daily.».
November », 1801, will 
the annal? of the Klondike 
| the most memorable in her 

■ Ever since their launching 
trip avo the boats of the

From Friday’s Daily.soever Five Fingers the,ice was running very 
heavy and, Jackson distinguished him
self by drifting through wUhriut once 
touching. The first real difficulty was 
experienced at White rivhr night be- 

hgppration have smashed fore last where a landing was not el- 
tight and left, but it has re- fected before midnight The night, 

the Nora to cap the Cli- was fearfully dark and as it was seen 
jffisjr down the river in a the following morning where the 

landing was made was the only 
available place within Jive mites 
Serious, trouble was anticipated dur
ing the night A jam bad occurred 

S," not even a single blade in some distance below which quickly 
broken Good luck raised-the water breaking away the 

1 the trip all through, hut ac- shore ice in immense floes. These 
cording to the passengers as well as would s*eep down past the boat with 
the crew all kinds of glory should be an irresistible force, tearing along 
atWDnfed fo the Indian pilot Jimmie everything in they; way One orthero 

fte fringing the staunch lit- caught the scows and tore both loose 
«raft safely into port. With- from the steamer, they drifting away 
still and vast and perfect in the barkness, nor was it thought 
I of the river, its many they would ever be seen again. The 
and Innumerable bars, the uc*1 morning, however, both were 

ha here today safely E-h-Urid -in a slough. below Stewart 
riverriver. One was jammed up on a 
bar with 14 inches of water in her 
and as it was impossible to pull her 
off she was left there in safety. Tht 
other was picked up and the journey 
was continued. At Steamboat slough 
the bar was crossed with the assist
ance of the ice bucking against the 
back end of the sçow, the steamer be
ing turned aroud stern first, 
night three hqjirs were run in pitch 
darkness, a landing being finally ef
fected 15 miles below Ogilvie. At 
Selwyn it was impossible to land, 
though there was freight aboard for 
that point. All . the side streams 
are closed except Thirty-mile and 
Hoptaliqua.

The Nora brought three
Mrs.H

The ordinance passed yesterday for ; to time every mine within the dto-
the protection of the life and the trict for which he is inspector; -
safety of miners employed in the <b> To ascertain that the provl- 
Yukon territory is presented here- sions of this ordinaarit and ofany 
with in full as it now stands a law special rules made thereunder are corn- 
Of the territory. The gist of the or-1 plied" with and that the mines are 
dinance was presented in these col-1 worked with due regard to the safety 
urans a month ago at the time the and protection of the persons em- 
bill received its first. reading, but ; "ployed therein; 
since then and prior to its final pass- ; (c) To investigate
afce there have been a number of J where : 
changes and alterations in several of; (1) Loss of life or of any person- 
its sections. It will be observed that a] injury to any person employed in 
some of the. .provisions seem scarcely or about any mine in such district 
applicable to the placer mines of the occurs by reason of any explosion of
country, and these are intended more gas, powder or other explosives or of
for the governing of quarts and coal any steam boiler ; or 
mines. Councilman Wilson is the (2) Lose of life or any serious 
father of the bill and at the session personal injury to any person em- 
when it was being considered by the ployed in or about,any such mine oc- 
commlttee on the whole he occupied curs by reason of Iny accident what- 
the chair. The ordinance as passed ever ; 
stands as follows :

an

siwas

lay's court this question was introduced upon a" 
morning when ati option of"payirig "resolution moved by Mr. Newlands 
$10 and costs or ol expending and seconded by Mr -feenkler, and is
16 days time, likewise a large »m-‘*s follows
ount pf—bone and sinew in the fuel “Whereas, the assessed value of the 
factory that Ts hard by the barracks, real and personal property and 
Peradventiire; the fame of the fuel come in the unincorporated town of 
factory,'"Having been noised abroad, Dawson amounts to the sum of $11,- 
had becditie known unto them as each 647,640. 
man preferred - to make good his as-' 
sessmentL in the sheckles of the land 
wherein be abideth.

„( jW at times so heavy that all 
gatjd do KyfWdrift helplessly 
rtte floes This,- too, has been 
m (dished without any damage to

every case
i Peasants 
id rabbit

to

the room is fitted with matched red
wood which, together with the spot
less nàpery and chaste silverware 
adorning the tables, makes a picture 
of elegance which must be seen to be 
appreciated.

V-

riORE MAIL
IS COHING

«.HOLIDAY
TOnORROW

(3) To report to the commission
er all information in regard to any 
such cases and to notify the public 
administrator of every case of lose of 
life with all particulars in regard 
thereto.

ShortTille
Sec. 1.—This ordinance may be

cited as “The Miners’ Protection Or
dinance.” ——

■Kpoegside the solid shore ice. 
Hpijouhdrd the turn above 
■■R City and first hove into 
^Bu word spread over town 
■tiki fire, and before she had

Connecting with the dining room is 
a large pantry, and beyond that the 
kitchen and butcher shop, each de-

“Be. it therefore resolved, that the 
assessor of the unincorporated town 
of Dawson levy and collect a rate of 
14 cents qn. the dollar of the real and llartmerit perfect in appointment and 
personal property and Income assess- i detail. The stairway to the 
ed on the revised assessment roll, to above, which originally connected

with the entrance
now closed and a new one has been 
hirift connecting With the 
office, in which the masculine guests 
ol the house can find a pleasant 
lounging place. On the upper floor a

It Being the 60th Anniversary of 
King Edward’s Birth.

Tomorrow, being the 60th anni
versary of the birth of King Edward, 
will lie generally observed:, a»-» holi
day in Dawson as well as elsewhere 
in the." British Empire, 
courts, banks, public offices, the big 
stores, and many of the smaller ones 
of Dawson will be closed tomorrow. 
Owing to the period of the year at 
which the King’s’ anniversary occurs 
it is not possible- to celebrate it with 
outdoor exercises and sports in this 
portion of his vast domain, other 
wise_Dâwson would do her full share- 
tomorrow.

Canoe Passed Selwyn at Noon 
-. With 265 Pounds.

Telegraphic advices were received 
today from various points along the 
river wfclph indicates the cooler 
weather prevailing here has not ex
tended up the river. The report is 
as fdtlows

Fortymiie—Jam still holds; river is 
falling.

Ogilvie—No change since yesterday; 
ice still very thick.

Selwyn—-Very litt.e ice in the river 
today; practically clear, water is 
rising slowly.

Hootalinqua — River entirely clear; 
seems like summer.

A canoe loaded with 265 pounds of 
mail passed Selwyn at noon.

Application.
Sec. 2.—This ordinance shall apply 

to every mine ol whatever description 
within the Yukon territory.

Interpretation.
Sec. 3.—In this ordinance and in

Inspection.
Sec. 6.7-The inspector will have 

power to do all or any of the follow
ing things, namely : "

(a) To make such examination and
■ v mi '-sa—wq>Bfnppsdniaiii.--uimaMttaMsi—nr——winquiry as ui necessary to ascertain 

whether the provisions of this ordin
ance relating.. to matters above 
ground or below ground are compiled 
with in the case of any mine ;

(b) To enter, inspect and examine 
any mine and every part thereof at 
all reasonable times by day and 
night, but so as not to impede or ob
struct the working of the mine ;

(c) .To examine into and make In
quiry respecting the state and condi
tion of any mine, or any part there- 

-of, tnll" the ventilati% of the mine, 
and the sufficiency of any special rules 
(or the time being in force in the 
mine, and all matter and things con
nected with or relating to the safety 
of the persons employed in or about 
the mine or any mine contiguous 
thereto ;

<d) To exercise such other powers 
as s re necessary for carrying this or
dinance into effect.

Every person who wilfully ob
structs the ihspectdr in the execution 
of his duty united this ordinance, and 

tnt and manager of 
usee or neglects to 
inspector the means 

necessary for /making an entry, in
spection or examination or inquiry 
under this -'ordinance' in relation to 
such mine, /shall be guilty of an 
offence against this ordinance.

Sec. 7.-(A) If

rooms
■■ stern first down as far as the 
■lib the crowd assembled to greet- 
■jee was greater than it was 
Bufe May Wtet arrived“in June, 
Hj'After passing the bar at the 
■ft of the Klondike river, the 
PJpWlth one . scow lashed in front 
BW worked her way into the shore 
Mi the east side of the civet and 
■P*.poirit opposite the old post- 
Mftt drifted down alongside the 
jjp 1er so closely one .coifîd have 
IMM aboard , escorted by several 
■Med people eager to extend con- 
■plations or. her arrival. Kodak- 
Pot both sexes were out with their 
RM machines taking snapshots from 
the tops ol old scows and other 
points ot vantage. When abreast the 
Robert Kerr a steel cable was run out 
bo» one ot the bitis on the scow 
®6 was made fast to the capstan ot 
He Kerr, a ‘few turns of the 
tree made to ease off the strain and 
jfejuyage was at an end. From 
tjribon. the pilot, the following par. 
MRS are learned;
■fe N'ofa left Whitehorse with two 
■ sine- days ago, during the first 
^pup of the season. The first

and bar room, israise said sum of $135,590.50 to de- 
fraJL the granted expenses of said 
town for the current year."

Mr. Newlands stated that those
1hotelnew any special rules made under the pro

visions of this ordinance, unless the 
contract otherwise requires :

(a) “Mine” includes every shaft in 
the course ot being sunk, andVvery 
level and inclined plane in the course 
of being driven for commencing or 
opening any such mine, or for search
ing for or providing such minerals, 
and- all the shafts, 
works, machinery, tramways, rail
ways, and sidings both below and 
above ground, in and adjacent to a 
mine, and any such shaft, levet and 
inclined plane of and belonging to 
the mine;

<b) “Shaft.” 
slope;

(c) “Inclined 
slope ; l -

(d) "Plan”

'Last All the
paymg their taxes before the end of 
the year would be entitled to a "re
bate of five per cent., and after that (reception room has been added for 
date interest would be charged. 1 lov- Gie benefit of the lady patrons and 
ernor Ross also 
length upon the levy. He said :

spoke -at .somejtheir escorts. The house is supplied 
; throughout with call bells and 
viators, electric lights and dry heat.

The large room formerly used for 
club purposes has now been rebuilt 
with a series of five rooms as well as 
the floor above. Altogether there are 
three stories of the Regina for the

enun-
“Before we pass on this I wish to

say a word or two The assessment 
foots tiff to something like fourteen 
million dollars, but after the esti-1 
mated expenses of collecting, losses j 
and so on, comes down to $11,647,-j
640. We require to raise $135,590.50 | accommodation of guests exclusive of 
and, not taking into account the odd | the lower floow' whk* is uken UP 
cents, some may think this high, j en^^re^Y .,with the bar-room, hotel otfc-
Rut we have carried out some valu- ces' <l*n*n8room and kitchen. Mr.
able improvements, part of which has j ^son ^as brought with him his chef 
been done on account. We have made! from MidüeL lie having been in

'his service for the past three years
partment and quite a sum has been; ^ *ie ^ P^sed to learn
spent in fixing up the streets. Then that an ,nnov»tio» » to be inaugur-
we have built a handsome school jaU* ^ Ulc enterprising proprietor

in the diningroom which will allow 
guests of the house to enjoy A fine 
meal at a nominal cost.

levels, planes,passengers, 
Dick Butler, F. ». Boyer 

and Ed; O’Donnell, a large quantity 
freight and 27 sacks of mail. In the 
scow are 11 tons of oats belonging to 
Mr. Boyer and 13 tons of oats and 
potatoes the property of Mr May- i 
wood. The scow left below "Stewart- 
contained approximately the 
cargo. Captain J. H. Langley came 
down in command with J. A. Barry 
as purser. The latest date of the 
marl is Vancouver, October 23; White 
horse, Oct. 30. The Nora will 
Winter alongside the Flora, a slip be
ing now cut in the ice for her 
Iron.

Robbery Last Night.
Last evening between 7;30 and 9 

o'clock the jewelry 1 store of H. E. 
Peters, situated on First ave., near 
McLennan & McFeely’s building, was 
entered by a thief and jewelry to the 
value of about $300 was taken. 
Among (lie goods missing is a dia
mond ring valued at $125, several 
other rings and a number of nugget 
pins and bracelets. The thief over
looked a couple of pokes containing 
considerable amounts of gold dust, 
which

Mysterious Shooting.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 19 —Some days 

ago John O’Brien, superintendent of 
one of the departments of the P.ich- 
mond Locomotive Works, was shot 
and killed while standing at the gate 
of the works, and a few minutes be
fore a fellow workman was shot in 
the head and seriously wounded. The 
affair remained a mystery until to
day, when R. Edwards was arrested 
Edwards atands charged with the 
murder of O’Brien. He denies the 
charge. He had been employed at 
the works, was discharged and has 
since been unemployed.

includes pit, and

same plane” includes
wheel

some improvements in the fire de- i includes a map and 
section or sections, and. a correct 
copy or tracing of ai^v .original plan 
as so defined ;

(e) “Owner,” in relation to any 
mine, means any person or body cor
porate who is the immediate proprie
tor or lessee, or occupier of any 
mine, or ot any part thereof, and 
does not include a person or body 
corporate who merely receives a roy
alty or rent from a mine, or is mere
ly the proprietor ot a mine subject to 
any lease, grant or license for the 
working thereof, or is merely the 
owner oL the soil, and not interested 
in the minerals of the mine; but any 
contractor for the working of any 
mine or of any part thereof shall he 
subject to this ordinance in like man
ner as if he was an "owner, but so as 
not to exempt the owner from 
liability ;

(I) 1 'Agent, in relatioh to any 
any person

i
?building, which, of course, is an ex-

recep- pense that will not be necessary again 
for some time to come. We have fig
ured very /Closely, and are of opinion 
thipt we cannot get along with ifss 
than

iShe
The/follow- 
— an illu-

in a drawer at the backf ing bill of fare will serve 
stratioo

amount stated, yet of this ; °*nner Bill—Saturday, Moyen 
amount /we are bound to lose some- j ^ *a Carte.
thing, and I frankly say to the coun-l 5 p. m. to 8:30 p.l m.
cil that! I would have like to have the j ®ouP> salad, ’egetables, 
sum d little larger. But still, as tea or coBe*’ P“’ ot PuddF8, included 
Dawsop has not been used so very a** meatl ordets I 
kindly /in the past, we must get along 
with the absolute sum necessary.

1 was at the /mouth of the 
bah. but it /did not become 
*til Tantalus was rqpched. 
■at point down the boat

every owner, ai 
a mine who n 
furnish to the

part of
Mr. Peters was at lunch at the

room.Still Crossing.
Messrs. Bruce and Gardner, who are 

Dawson, take ob- 
ments which have 

appeared in the local press' to the ef
fect that communication 1 with that 
enterprising burg has been cut ofl.

The two men in question have 
crossed the river almost

iber 9 thtime the robbery occurred, and has 
no idea as to who the perpetrator of 
the deed was. The police are investi
gating the case today. ?

„ the pioneers of Wot; 
.iection to the sfâîei

Was
jA ret of it. j There were times 
BM* was possible to use the wheel 
J* te*!» the ilovs would become so 
■tty and so thick they could do 
••khig but drift with the mass. At

fritters,Government Funds Stolen.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 11.—It trans

pired today that a month ago .the 
sum of $5,200, receipts of the Builalo 
customs house, had been stolen, evj- 

| dently while i n transit from Builalo 
to the sub-treasury in New York. The 
discovery of the theft was made at 
New York. Collector Brendel said 
today that he thought the thifeves 
were known and their arrest was but 
az matter of a short time.

Builds both brain and muscle, 
Pabst’s Malt Extract. Soup

Chicken broth, conson 
Fish.

Halibut steak, tartar 
Entrees.

Boiled ham, champagnle sauce.. .75 
Friscassee of lamb, sweet' peas.. .75 
Pork chops, j breaded J tomato

sauce ... 1.............. 1

Queen fritters, brandy! sauce.
Mashed and brown potatoes/.
Spinach.
Asparagus, butter sauce.
Shrimp salad, mayanaise dressing.

■ - ry-Miaati.
Turkey, cranberry sauce ............  1.5*
Loin ot beef, brown potatoes.... 1.00 
Leg ot lamb, mint sauce 

._Dessert.
Vanilla ice’creüri and cake .... * 25
Oreen apple pie, i cut . .
Lemon cream pie, 4 cut ......... .25
Blackberry pie, 4 cut ........
Coffee, tea, etc.

in any respect 
(which is not provided against by any 
express provision of this ordinance, 
or by any Special rule) the inspector 
finds any ihine, or any part thereof, 
or any matter, thing or practice In or 
connected /with any mine, to be dan- 

defective, 'so aa in bis 
to the 
the in-

ay give . notice in writing 
the owner, agent or man- 
t mine, and MaU state in 
1 the particulars in /which 

he consider* such mine or any part 
thereof, or any matter, thing or prac
tice to be dangerous or - defective, 
and require the same to be remedied, 

is forthwith 
remedied the inspector shall report 
the same to the rnniniiseinim 

(2) If the owner, 
ager fails to comply with the requi
sition of the notice within tee days

$0 25every -day 
since the ice began running and -yes
terday made no less than; five 
trips, bringing Engineer Thibedeau 
and a number of other 1 passengers 
over.

Today they have crossed several 
times and state that they will 
tinue piloting their canoe over until 
the river finally freezes over. Both 
men are expert boatmen and without 
doubt will make their word good.

Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.
“Thé council will have, noticed that 

the people seem to considef 14 per j 
cent. I a large tax As a matter of 
fact,/it is a very small tax. The | 
average of (towns of any size is 2 
cents on thf dollar, and that p cents 
will bring there more than; four 
times as much as it will bring here; 
2 cents on the dollar would riot go 
far here in city improvements when 
we have to pay $8 a day for labor 
and $60 .'/"thousand tor lumber.

“As a matter, of fact, this tax is 
very, very low, and I am satisfied 
that when the citizens stop to con
sider the matter and to look into it 
they will be of the same opinion."

WRen 0 n Dominion 75round .uoe....

MM 1RRÜER13Ï0RH6E GO.AT THB-

• Gold Run hotel.. FREIGHTERS
DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS 

DOUBLE SERVICE
St&gea Lecve Dawson ___ 10 a. m. and 5 p. in.Stages l-eavp Urand Forks .10 a m. and 5 p. in.'

Ur a ad Ferks 24

any igerous o
opinion, to threaten or tend 
bodily injury of any* person

1.... l.OtlJ-1 FOWLE, Prop.

WOPtRN IMPROVEMENTS.
con- Imine,

behalf
having on 
or direction.
thereof

me^is 
of y» 
mihe

■
Jolntists Convicted.

Winfield, Kan., Oct. 19.—Two joint- 
fsts, Chad and Doc Lindsay, were 
convicted in the police court today ol 
selling liquor on forty counts. They 
were sentenced to six months in jail 
and lined $100 on each count. This 
will mean twenty years in jail and a 
fine ol $4,000.

specter it 
thereto k 
ager of 4| 
such notii

Office Plume É Subic « owner, care 
or any part 

Officers.
“DEL MONTE”

h W, Sferchbeik. Proprietor.

■Mu end Cigars - 25 Cents
■ ftoy FRil-Oo., 0*., Cwrtod 

k. Stock.

Street . Opp. Yukon Dock
Pe11;. --------

of any

EMPIRE HOTEL Sec. 4—The commissioner may 
from time to time appoint suitable, 
competent, practical persons to act 
as inspectors under this ordinance 
and may define the limits of the dis
trict within which each such inspec
tor may perform his duties and exer
cise his powers.

Rudy Kalenborn sells it. The fa
mous extract of malt made by Pabst. ' The Finest House in Dawson. 

All Modern Improvements.SEE THE OLIO OF SPECIAL
TIES AT THE NEW SAVOY.

1 00
and unies» theR J. MORGAN ... J. F. MACDONALD

Have you that tired feeling this a. 
m? Ask Kelly. Dr. Norquay, Rudy 
Kaledhprn or your family physician 
what’s good to take.

Send a copy ol Qoeuman’s Souve
nir to outside friends: A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $1.50.

25
" .. Agent or mjtfi-~?c

We Carry a Full Line Duties ol Inspectors 
Sec. 5.—H shall be the duty of 

every inspector :
(a) To Tieit and inspect from time

25

OLDOF
! P|^W**dwi tiatc M. * J.

< ► Continued os Psg* 3.)THROUÛHFARES
OF DAWSON

Blue Ribbon Gun Powder .. 
Blue Ribbon Spider Leg . . .
Blue Ribbon Brook font .... 
Nabob Breakfast..................

DON’T FAIL TOO SEE DEL 
ADELPHIA AT NEW SAVOY*.

Special power ol attorney forms for 
"safe at the Nugget office.

SEE CUMMINGS AS THE MAN 
FROM MEXICO AT NEW SAVOY

PAPERS"TyCre- Building.
Second Ave. Whitney 6 Pedlar Learn Their Names by Studying 

Map Hi This Paper. Ames Mercantile Co.8J

rr In today’s paper the Nugget pre. 
sente for the benefit of its many read
ers a map of the city, of Dawson with 
the new names of all streets and ave
nues. The work is that of our own 
artist, Mr. A. V. Buel. and as will be 
readily seen, represents much care, 
time and labor.

6m*vm***
Kelly 4 Co., the pioneer druggists, 

sell Pabst’s Malt Extract.

We ht glasses. Pioneer drug store.
Metaline Bushed Sheaves. SCARCELY AN ARTICLEIN BUNDLES, FOR SALE

******
Lacking here to Clothe, Feed and Furnish Man. Woman 
and Child. This Month Promises to be the Greatest 
November in Our Business Career. Simply Because We
Give Better Vaincs for Less Money and the People 
Know it.

AT/Those Sheavesj are specially adapted for use in the mines 
In cold weather. They are run without the use of Oil or
Ortas

As all parsons de
sire to familiarize themselves with 
the new names ot the many thorough- 
servefares of the city they will do 
well to preserve a copy of today's pa
per and refer to it frequently and un
til the
fixed in their memories.

Ammunitionand are the
Shot Sun, Rifle, 

Pistol.m 0<ly Self Uhicatiag Skive f the Market.

The Nugget Officek. WheelsSizes, 4, 6, 8 and 10 inches. r order of names becomes

o4 "Warn." Special This Week

SI Ërfies* Fv Coats and Jackets, Choice, $25
Rambler, Cleveland, 

Monarch.McF. & Co..i
THE MAN FROM MEXICO AT 

NEW SAVOY THIS WEEK.

Shelf, the Dawson dog doctor, 
Pioneer drug store.

FIVE CENTS A POUND.SHINDLER,■>
UNITED

TME HARDWARC MAN
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